
RECEPTION PLANS

NEAR COMPLETION

Committee Meeting Called for
Tomorrow to Arrange

Welcome for Bell.

CHILDREN WILL PARADE

After Breakfast at Portland Hotel,
Philadelphia Officials Will Be

Taken on Automobile Trip.
Parking of Relic Arranged.

Final arrangements for the recep-

tion of tlie Liberty Bell in Portland
Thursday will be made at a meeting
of all the committees atf the City Hall
tomorrow at 4 o'clock.

The programme for the celebration
includes a breakfast at the Portland
Dlotel for the visiting officials from
Philadelphia, an automobile trip about
the citv, a children's parade, display
of the bell on the Fourth-stre- et side
of the Courthouse, and a general cele-
bration. The boll will be In Portland
Ironi about 6:S0 in the morning until
noon.

It was announced yesterday that the
stands for allowing the crowds to view
the bell would be permanently placed
early after the arrival of the relic in
the city, and that only the mail train
at 7:4 5 on the Fourth-stre- et electric
line will use that route while the bell
is in Portland. Other trains will be
liandled without breaking through
fourth street, where the bell will be
thown.

Temporary System Arranged.
The railroad company will arrange

to issue transfers. The trains will
leave the Union Depot as usual, but
will stop at Yamhill; the passengers
will walk to beyond the Courthouse
and board another train that will con-
tinue the run. This arrangement will
hold only for the trains between 7:45
and noon, as after that the schedule
will not be interrupted.

County Commissioner Lightner, who
is a former Pennsylvanian, has taken
personal Interest in the coming of the
bell, and has arranged to have the
Courthouse bountifully decorated for
that day.

Pupils who are to take part in the
parade Thursday will meet for organi-
zation aa follows:

Holladay section, consisting of the
Kliot, Shaver, Irvington, Buck man,
Kernwood and Holladay schools, at the
Holladay School Monday afternoon at
1 o clock.

Poplin I ricrd to Be on Time.
Highland section, including Ports-

mouth, Peninsula. Ockley Green. Wood-law- n,

Vernon. Thompson and Alblna
Homestead schools, will meet at High-
land School Monday afternoon, July 12,
2:30 o'clock.

West Side section, including all West
Eide schools, except Failing, will meet
at Ladd School Tuesday morning, July
13. at 9 o'clock.

Sunnyside section, including Glencoe,
Slount Tabor, Montavilla. Richmond,
Hawthorne and Sunnyside schools, will
meet at Sunnyside School Tuesday
morning. July 13. at 10:30 o'clock. .

Brooklyn section, including Sellwood.
Clinton Kelly, Llewellyn, Stephens and
Brooklyn schools, will meet at the
Brooklyn School tomorrow morning at
10:30 o'clock.

South Kast section, including Lents,
Woodmere, Arleta, Creston and Wood-
stock schools, will meet at Arleta
School tomorrow morning, July 12. at
9 o'clock.

"Pupils desiring to participate in the
parade must be present for organiza-
tion at the time and place specified in
order that their names may be enrolled
and provision made to supply them
with a Liberty Bell souvenir," said Mr.
Krohn.

LAXE COUNTY TO CELEB RATE
i

Day Liberty Bell Arrives Set Aside at
Eugene as Wilson Day.

EUGENE, Or.. July 10. (Special.)
Thursday. July 15, is to be Wilson day
In Eugene. At 4:50 o'clock In, the aft-
ernoon the train carrying the Liberty
Bellwill stop in the city for a -"

ite stay. All Lane County will Join
in a patriotic demonstration. Veterans
of the Civil War. the second and third
companies of the Coast Artillery, the
Radiators. patriotic organizations,
school children and children of schoolage from city and county will march
in a parade. Business houses, resi-
dences and streets will be decorated
with red, white and blue.

By special proclamation Mayor Bell
has set aside the day as a time forKugene to show that, aa a city, it stands
solidly behind President Wilson in
whatever Course he may take in deal-
ing with "the present international
crisis."

There will be a programme at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. It is expected
that Eugene's new municipal band will
play. The parade will be organized
at 4 o'clock and will march to the
Southern Pacific station, where ar-
rangements will be made for all to see
the Liberty Bell within the time al-
lowed.

TALL POLICEMEN" GUARD BELL

H i ;li and Heavy Patrolmen Assigned
to Watch Relic Here.

Vandal souvenir hunters who would
love dearly a chip from the revered
bell that rang in the birth of freedom
will find the following four towering
Portland policemen wilf discourage
ineir amoition: . K. l,. srhad. C. V
Hunter. Ben F. Wade and H. A. Lewis.
These are the giant Portland patrol
men who have been named by Chief of
Police Clark to guard the Liberty Bell,
faince early youth these men have
regardev six feet an shsrt. and 230
pounds as light. Hunt-- r is the tallest,looking down "from six feet, four
inches. Next in line comes Lewis with

-- six feet, three and a fourth Inches.
Wade can reach the six feet, three
inch mark, and Schad carries comfortably six feet, two and three-eight- hs

Inches.

WIFE, 71, ANSWERS SUIT
Alleged MatrimoniaVTangles Laid to

Man, 72, Who Asks Divorce.

ROSEBURG. Or., July 10. (Special.)
Mrs. Alice Weiser. 71 years old. in

n answer filed yesterday to her 72- -
year-ol- d husband's complaint for di
vorce. charged that her husband hadan undivorced wife prior to their own
marriage and kept the matter secret
for more than seven years. She averred
she was completely under her hus'
band's influence and that she was mar
ried to another man. under the pre
tense that she was her husband's
niece, to obtain a deed to some land

Mrs. Weiser said her new husband
later found out the facts and that she
then returned the deed, much to bar

husband's disgust. She alleged the
state of her affairs was all due to her
own ignorance.

Mr. Weiser since obtained a divorce
from his former wife and remarried
Mrs. Alice WeUer, It Is said. He Im-
mediately deserted her. she charres,
and she asks that, the suit for divorce
be dismissed.

GRAND JURY INDICTS THREE

Two Alleged Highwaymen
Face Court Cliarges.

Must

Two alleged highwaymen were In-
dicted by the grand Jury yesterday.

Charles Hayes, charged with shooti-ng- Diego Maclas. an O.-- R. & N.
trackwalker, in the head In an attempt
to rob him, was Indicted on three
charges in connection with the offense.
John Montanye. who has admitted that
he attempted to hold up S. C. Brasswell
and his son Boyd on the night of June
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Daniel L. Rlircra. "W ho Waa Pr-r- at

at Riaslaa; of Liberty
Belt SO Year A(D IVkea It
Cracked.

12. was indicted for assault with &
dangerous weapon. Boyd Braaswell
was shot ' In the lec when Montanye
fired at the father ami son.

An Indictment charging larceny In a
dwelling house was returned against
Harry Zarctezieu, alias Zachar Chat-zou- k.

He Is alleged to have robbed a
rooming houso.

BASE LINE PROTEST flLED

R. If. Thompson Will Resist En-

croachment of County, He Says.

It. II. Thompson wilt resist forcibly
any attempt of Multnomah County to
encroach on his property in Improving
Base Line road. He notified the County
Commissioners accordingly In a letter
yesterday.

Mr. Thompson's property is located
on Base Line road near the Sandy
River. A steep hill covers part of his
place. The county contemplates cut
ting away part of this hill and filling
in the ravine below. The edges of the
"fill" may exteiKl a few feet over Mr.
Thompson's property. It is this to
which Mr. Thompson objects.

'it seems to me," remarked Com
missioner Holbrook yesterday, "that
the Improvement of the road will en-
hance the value of his property to a
rar greater extent than It will be
damaged by a slight encroachment."

Forger Paroled on Medical Report.
PENDLETON. Or, July 10. (Spec

ial.) Guided by a report submitted to
the court by Dr. A. E. Tamiesie, of the
Eastern Oregon btate Hospital. Circuit
Judge Phelps yesterday suspended sen
tence on P. L. Rawn. who confessed re
cently to forging the name of Ben Col-vl- n,

prominent Grant County stockman,
to a note for $500. Dr. Tamiesie. who
examined Rawn at the request of his
counsel and by consent of tba court,
reported that he Is not who'ty account- -
table for his acts, having long been
affected by mental disorders. Rawn
will be paroled In the custody of some
relative or friend willing to assume hiscare, or will be committed to the
asylum.
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BELL 15 CENTER

OF LIFE TRAGEDY

Man, Present at Cracking,
After Inventing Way to Mend

It, Dies Disappointed.

OFFER REFUSED IN 1875

Symbol of Ended Mission Reason for
Refusing to Allow Restoration

of Tone as Shown In Tests.
Inventor Is Praised.

Elsbty years ago last Thursday the
famous Liberty Bell, so precious to
all true citizens of. the United States,
now speeding Its way across the con-
tinent, rang for the last time. It was
broken while being tolled in memory
of Chief Justice John Marshall, whose
death occurred two days before.

A young man, Daniel Lindley Rlggs,
born at Basking Kidge, New Jersey,
June 11, 1816, of Revolutionary an-
cestry, was present at the funeral and
became deeply impressed with the
thought that it was probable that the
bell would never ring on July Kourth
again, according to the custom which
had been in vogue tor many years in

a good mechanic he began to
Investigate methods of mending broken
bells.

Mr. Rlggs was married in Newark
In 1838 and in 1S37 removed to Kast
Haven, Conn.. engaging: in business
there. In 1153 he came to Oregon by
way of the Isthmus at the behest of
A. C. It. Shaw, a pioneer of 1144. resid-
ing at Eola, Folk County, and became
the master mechanic in erecting at
that place a combination steam saw
and grist mill the first of the kind on
the Pacific Coast. Two years later he
returned to Connecticut, remaining
until the Spring of 185S when be came
back to Oregon.

Mendlaa-- mt Bell Oaly Desire.
During these years the idea of re-

pairing the Liberty Bell haunted him,
and at length aa the centennial of
American Independence was approach-
ing an invention by which that could
be done and the original tone restored
was patented In 1874.

During that year Mr. Riggs mended
several bells In Salem and vicinity, and
at one time bought a new bell, had
it tuned by an expert, then broken
and repaired and afterwards tested by
the same expert, who testified under
oath that the tone of the bell was the
same in both Instances. The Governor
and Secretaryof Oregon, president of
the college at Philomath and other
well-know- n citizens were witnesses of
the complete success.

At length he decided to go to Phila-
delphia to demonstrate In person the
practicability of his scheme. His son
and two sons-in-la- w supplied thenecessary funds, and he started from
Portland on March 6. 175, supplied
with testimonials from the Governor
and Secretary of State of Oregon, as
well as a number of other well-know- n

citizens of the state and the Pacific
Coast.

Offer nefaaea lr Committee.
These were placed before the cus-

todian committee of the Liberty Bell
In due time and a date set for a trial
of his skill. A new bell was obtained,
tuned by expert musicians, broken with
a sledge, then repaired and re tuned,
by the same musical experts, who re-
ported that the original tone of the
bell had been restored. After due de-
liberation that committee In custody
of the bell reported back to Mr. Dufur.
the Oregon Centennial Commissioner
who represented Mr. KIgga, that the
evidence the Inventor could do all he
claimed In mending the Liberty Bell
without harming It in the least deitree
was most conclusive; but to the mind
of the committee as a whole It was
"believed that In the breaking of the
bell Its mission was ended so tar as
Its sound was concerned, and therefore
it should remain mute for all time to
come."

To Mr. Rlggs this was the great dla.
appointment of his life: not In a pe--

RECENT PHOTOGRAPH OF FAMOUS OLD RELIC WHICH WILL BE O
NOON, ON FOURTH STREET I
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9 Annual Mid-Summ- er

Opportune Furniture Buying

Ignored by These Practical Reductions
The Famous

Alaska Refrigerator
At Midsummer

No. $17.50;

No. $15.00;
sale ....

.$12.85

7. .510.95
No. re g. $12.50; C 7

well-know- n

Refrigerators has all the
modern conveniences gen-
erally looked in
higher priced refrigera-
tors. "SVe making un-
usually attractive prices
this for early in
the season.

Material Savings in Buffets
keeping: with'our policy have clean stock store

times, Buffet salesman tells busy with
odds ends. The following: prices should policy:

Golden Osk, Regularly $80.00. Now $47.50
Golden Regularly $60.00. Now
Golden Regularly $25.00. Now.: $17.50

No. Golden Oak. Regularly $20.00. Now $15.00

$22.00 Velvet Rue 9x12 13.85
$22.50 Seamless Extra Quality Brussels Rug, 9x12
$27.00 Axminster Rug. $10.85
$5.50 Khorassan Rug. 36x72 inches $11.05
Grass, Fiber Rugs, sizes stock select from

midsummer sale prices.
2700 yards Brussels $1-2- 0

yards Carpet, regularly $1.70 $1.32
Sewed, Laid Lined.

Second Morrison-Street- s Store Only.
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Oak. $10.00
Oak.

$14.75
9x12

Rag: large

Carpet, regularly
3300 Axminster

Good

course with his friends and neighbors.
This condition arradually srrew upon,

aa the years advanced, and be
finally died on September 13. 14J. aa
the renult of a paralytic stroke.

On the day of hl funeral. Governor
S. i Chadwtck said of him. "Mr. H:ssa
waa one of the moat Ingenious men 1
ever knw."

Ashland Jull to He Hcst Room.
ASHLAND, Or.. July 10. (Special.)

The town has outgrown Its uae for the
old Jull and will have a new one of
reinforced concrete Inatead of the prea-e- nt

veneered affair. The preaent build-i- n
will be converted into public

N EXHIBITION IN PORTLAND THURSDAY FROM 6:30 O'CLOCK UNTIL
N FRONT OF
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SPECIAL GARLAND
HEATER

complete,
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Grass Furniture Reduced
a late shipment from the Orient this attractive

Furniture, are making: every to conquer time by
reducing: this shipment the is The diiiplsy eon.
Mists attractire pattern.
ROCKERS. LOUNGING COUCHES

TABLES. CHAIRS. SETTEES.
ALL BE SOLD AT REDUCTIONS

Unusual Dresser Sale
$25.00 Dresser, full quartered oak, withJl ? 7Cplate mirror VlO.
$18.00 Ash Dresser, large case, full inches, witht! O OCIFrench mirror lU,D
$33.00 Golden Wax Dresser, large drawer Piexcellent design 1 OvJ
$30.00 Birdseye Dresser, oval a realC"!
dream a Dresser for any home iO O

Second 5Iorrison-Stree- s Store Only.

enry Jenning & Sons Fifth Washington
Furniture'

COURTHOUSE.

Sea
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Second Morrison

BAKER AWAITS BELL

Throngs Gather to Welcome
Relic Into Oregon.

BIG PROGRAMME ARRANGED

Oilldren Will Parade and Covernor
With Address Will Greet HUtorlc

Kmbletn on Its Arrival
IYora Kast Tomorrow.

BAKER, Or.. July 10 (Special.)
Baker la waltinc to welcome (he

Bell Into Orearon when It arrlvea
Monday noon. already

have besun to arrive and Monday
tnornlne, when the all-da- y celebration
epena, at least youna: and oil are
expected to areet the 'preclou
home are romlnr more than HO miles

the event.
The day'a proemmme will open with

a salute by bualea and a fife
and drum corps. Governor and Mra.
Wlthycombe will be welcomed to
city little arlrls and reception
commlteea that will meet him at the
edao of Ihe city when he arrlvea from
Union. Patriotic exerclaea will be held
at the Hrhool bulldlnr at 10.3
O'clock, at which Oovemor TVlthycomr
will be the main speaker. There will
be numbers uml the invocation
will be delivered Rev. C K. Helman.paator of the First Methodlrt Churrh.

After exercines a children's pa-
rade of 1500 tots will to de-
pot, headed, Grind Army, the Baker
Concert band, Baker Boy' band
and little onea in a "human flag."
The parade will ei.d at the depot

bell will be welcomed to city
by ahrllllnc and dancing bells.
Governor Wlthycombe will areet theLiberty BeJ for Oregon, and Mayor C.
L. will welcome it to
and a of the Philadelphia
party will reply. the viewlna
of bell bn.l will play National
aira and the children will lns.

In the afternoon a series of histori-
cal tableaux will be riven. They will

of "America Yeaterday." slvlnaRevolutionary life, and "America To-
day." ehowlna; th many gath-
ered under flan. There will also
be vaudeville and
athletic programmes and an automo-
bile parade. Free swimming- - In the
city will be provided. In the
evenlnc there will be a band concert
and other eventa.

NEW OREGON PLUM GROWN

Father Srlioener Make Croes llc- -t

ween Japinrae and Oalumbla.

Father Gor(e Schoener. of Brooks,
Or., the "Luther Burbank of Oregon."
haa Juat succeeded In growing- - a new
plum, which grown from aeed and bears
within three years, and which baa all
tho sweetness flavor of a Japanese
plum, coupled with the fine coloring
and texture of the Columbia plum. o
popular In the Pacific Northwest.

Father iichoener yesterday aent some

II

Jenning's Special

A Range of Merit
The Special Gas Ranee
easily holds its own with any of
the more advertised Gas
There's a reason. It is
with elevated oven, fitted with
broiler, having: four burn-
ers and one simmer burner.

as shown in
Mission type, fully

free of charpe.
$25.00. ipecial $1 ST.

OFFER
WATER

Until July we offer double
roil, larger tizr. Garland Water
Heater, all all Von- -

S.r.
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of the plums to J. A. Curry. The plum
started from sec-d- s threw yearsago and It has rlpenrj tMs year sev-

eral weeks earlier than the Columbiaplum. It i a cross between tho Co-
lumbia and Japaneve plum and la of arich red color, juicy and sweet aaplume go.

Party Vl-- ll of Mount Adams.
MI'S Mary Virginia Johnson. of

Hood River, rntt-rtalm-- Mrs. C K.
Pfluger. Mrs. Oils. Mra Crelghton. Mi.s
Marge Otis. Miss Wilson. C. J. Sleherts
and Mr. Nelson last Sunday and Mon-
day by taking them to the base of
Mount Adams. The Ice cavea and lava
beds and other points of Interest were
visiter ry Miss Jhn.on and her ruasra.

MADEtoOklDEfc

$25, $.10, $3" and Up
i( i.i dim;

Extra Pair Trousers

CLEAR CUT
BLUE SERGE

Nicoll's Standard Pure
Wool Non-fadi- nt Blue
Serjre.

In throe rich ta-
in three shades.

Made in the careful
Nicoll way hand tai-
lored in soft form fit-
ting style. It's easily
the "best buy" on the
market.

$- -5 THE SUIT
IM'LI PIMi

Extra Pair Trousers
A wealth of other new
fabrics a wait your
choosinff.

NICOLL The Tailor
Wm. Jcrrcms Sons

tos Third vtree.KreC F. Mor. Jr, Maaaaer.

KnUMFtTHTO
rHRM'HI PTtOI St

frECirtcn,
TMITL HATU,

I'UXkla.
HOMEOPATHIO rntRMACt

IV (HAKUK OK A Tnai.MCO)
UOMKO rU ARM AC 1ST.

IL.XU FOU CATaLOOrt
WOODARD, CLRKE & CO.

UstA-Ur-k Hiaa.AWh bcrer at eat. Park.Artiaad. uk'


